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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) Raquel cocinó el pastel tal como mamá lo hace.
- A: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- B:  You can't use anything other than a credit card.
- C: Although they didn't live in Spain, they speak Spanish.
- D: Besides having dogs, David has cats.

2) En la medida que la situación económica va empeorándose, la democracia se destabiliza.
- A: Despite everything, you have made a mistake.
- B: As the financial situation is getting worse, democracy destabilizes.
- C: María and Inés play golf.
- D: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.

3) Además de su sueldo, las meseras reciben propinas.
- A: As the financial situation is getting worse, democracy destabilizes.
- B: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- C: The more that I ran, I did not reach the bus.
- D: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.

4) Además de tener perros, David tiene gatos.
- A: Besides having dogs, David has cats.
- B: As the financial situation is getting worse, democracy destabilizes.
- C: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- D: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.

5) Aunque no tiene pasaporte, le rellenó la ficha.
- A: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- B: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.
- C: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.
- D: A good restaurant doesn't just have good food but they also offer good service too.

6) María e Inés juegan al golf.
- A:  You can't use anything other than a credit card.
- B: I buy the yatch if Álvaro drives it.
- C: María and Inés play golf.
- D: Despite everything, you have made a mistake.

7) No alcancé el bus, por más que corrí.
- A: The more that I ran, I did not reach the bus.
- B: The flight is not direct, but rather via London.
- C: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.
- D: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.

8) Tú vas a la biblioteca pues tienes una tarea.
- A: I used to swim while you were tanning on the beach.
- B: You go the library since you have homework.
- C: Does he also bring water with the food? No, he doesn’t bring water unless you ask for it.
- D: I talked to María or Irene --I'm not sure which one.

9) Tú irás al cine de modo que José haga la tarea.
- A: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.
- B: You will go to the movies so that José can do his homework.
- C: No, they didn’t speak to me unless I spoke to them.
- D: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) Tú y yo iremos de luna de miel.
- A: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- B: You and I will go on our honey moon.
- C: I talked to María or Irene --I'm not sure which one.
- D: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.

11) Un buen restaurante no sólo tiene buena comida sino ofrecen un buen servicio también.
- A:  You can't use anything other than a credit card.
- B: A good restaurant doesn't just have good food but they also offer good service too.
- C: You don't turn in your passport rather your student ID.
- D: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.

12) ¿Trae también agua con la comida? No, no trae agua a menos que la pida.
- A: You go the library since you have homework.
- B: Does he also bring water with the food? No, he doesn’t bring water unless you ask for it.
- C: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- D: My family is not rich but poor.

13) Hoy vamos al cine porque Julio compró los boletos.
- A: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- B: María and Inés play golf.
- C: You go the library since you have homework.
- D: Although they didn't live in Spain, they speak Spanish.

14) Yo compro el yate si Álvaro lo conduce.
- A: I buy the yatch if Álvaro drives it.
- B: Does he also bring water with the food? No, he doesn’t bring water unless you ask for it.
- C: You don't turn in your passport rather your student ID.
- D: Despite everything, you have made a mistake.

15) Mi familia no es rica sino pobre.
- A: My family is not rich but poor.
- B: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.
- C: A good restaurant doesn't just have good food but they also offer good service too.
- D: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.

16) Yo lavé la bolsa de dormir puesto que estaba sucia.
- A: I washed the sleeping bag since it was dirty.
- B: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- C: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- D: As the financial situation is getting worse, democracy destabilizes.

17) Pedro es delgado a pesar de que come golosinas.
- A: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.
- B: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.
- C: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- D: Besides having dogs, David has cats.

18) Mamá dió dinero a Nina para que compre baterías a la linterna.
- A: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- B: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.
- C: I talked to María or Irene --I'm not sure which one.
- D: My family is not rich but poor.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) Ahora mismo tenemos un piso de esas características que además es muy soleado.
- A: Currently we have a flat with those characteristics and it is also very sunny.
- B: María and Inés play golf.
- C: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.
- D: As the financial situation is getting worse, democracy destabilizes.

20) Encima de engañarme me insultó, no sólo me engañó sino también me insultó.
- A: On top of cheating  me, he insulted me, he not only cheated me but also insulted me.
- B: You go the library since you have homework.
- C: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.
- D: Besides having dogs, David has cats.

21) A pesar de todo, te has equivocado.
- A: Despite everything, you have made a mistake.
- B: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.
- C: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- D: I used to swim while you were tanning on the beach.

22) El vuelo no es directo, sino vía Londres.
- A: On top of cheating  me, he insulted me, he not only cheated me but also insulted me.
- B: The flight is not direct, but rather via London.
- C: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.
- D: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.

23) No, no me hablaron a menos que les hablara yo a ellos.
- A: No, they didn’t speak to me unless I spoke to them.
- B: As the financial situation is getting worse, democracy destabilizes.
- C: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.
- D: It's not your problem; it's a women´s flaw.

24) Aunque ha logrado todo, no obstante es infeliz.
- A: Although he doesn't have a passport, he filled in the card for him.
- B: Besides having dogs, David has cats.
- C: Although he has achieved everything, nevertheless he is unhappy.
- D: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.

25) Yo nadaba mientras que tú te bronceabas en la playa.
- A: I used to swim while you were tanning on the beach.
- B: Mom gave money to Nina to buy the batteries for the flashlight.
- C: You will go to the movies so that José can do his homework.
- D: On top of cheating  me, he insulted me, he not only cheated me but also insulted me.

26) Yo hablé con María o Irene--no estoy seguro con cuál.
- A: As the financial situation is getting worse, democracy destabilizes.
- B: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.
- C: I talked to María or Irene --I'm not sure which one.
- D: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.

27) No le entregas el pasaporte sino el carnet de estudiante.
- A: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- B: Currently we have a flat with those characteristics and it is also very sunny.
- C: You don't turn in your passport rather your student ID.
- D: Besides having dogs, David has cats.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) No puedes utilizar sino una tarjeta de crédito.
- A: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- B: Does he also bring water with the food? No, he doesn’t bring water unless you ask for it.
- C: You go the library since you have homework.
- D:  You can't use anything other than a credit card.

29) Aunque ellas no vivieron en España, hablan español.
- A: Although they didn't live in Spain, they speak Spanish.
- B: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.
- C: My family is not rich but poor.
- D: A good restaurant doesn't just have good food but they also offer good service too.

30) No es un problema tuyo sino un defecto de las mujeres.
- A: Although he has achieved everything, nevertheless he is unhappy.
- B: Pedro is thin in spite of eating candy.
- C: It's not your problem; it's a women´s flaw.
- D: I washed the sleeping bag since it was dirty.

31) Carmen no va a aceptar el trabajo a menos que le suban el sueldo.
- A: Carmen is not going to accept the job unless they raise her salary.
- B: Raquel cooked the cake just as mom does.
- C: Besides having dogs, David has cats.
- D: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.

32) Siempre que lo sepa nos lo va a decir.
- A: Besides their wages, the waitresses receive tips.
- B: As long as he knows it, he is going to tell us.
- C: Currently we have a flat with those characteristics and it is also very sunny.
- D: Carmen is not going to accept the job unless they raise her salary.
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Answer Key for Worksheet c21ac

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = A , 2 = B , 3 = D , 4 = A , 5 = B , 6 = C , 7 = A , 8 = B , 9 = B , 10 = B , 11 = B , 12 = B , 13 = A , 14 = A , 15 = A , 16 = A ,
17 = A , 18 = B , 19 = A , 20 = A , 21 = A , 22 = B , 23 = A , 24 = C , 25 = A , 26 = C , 27 = C , 28 = D , 29 = A , 30 = C , 31 =
A , 32 = B


